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Psychedelic Hip Hop Is Here
Changster DJ With An Epic New Song

Embed Code Youtube (copy and paste for blogs/online site)
<iframe width="560" height="315" src="//www.youtube.com/embed/BNb1tQXqRjI" frameborder="0"
allowfullscreen></iframe>
Direct Link
http://youtu.be/BNb1tQXqRjI

Vancouver BC Canada – Changster DJ drops the melodious and tremendous epic, the song known as “Prhyme Psychelic Funk Remix” and is a
remix of the Royce Da 5’9 and DJ Premier song “Prhyme”. Even as a standalone instrumental, the sound is cinematic and full, free, with a
structure that seems to draw inspiration from reggae, psychedelic rock, and hip hop. It is a refreshing take on the art of hip hop music,
focusing on the tradition of being original and not a biter, and expanding the art while remaining pleasurable for the melody and boom bap.
Bridging the gaps with various styles, the mixture is a dynamite recipe of gumbo.

“Music in the soul can be heard by the universe…” Lao Tzu
The song can be streamed at the embed and link provided, and the download to own a copy of the song will be available in the near future. The
instrumental version of the song will also be available via stream and download in the near future. You can follow Changster DJ on twitter at
http://twitter.com/ChangsterDJ and his site at http://hiphopbig.com. You can also vote for his song at http://bsta.rs/ce284 till January 19
2015.
About Changster DJ:
Changster DJ is a musician, hip hop artist, DJ, producer and lyricist/emcee from Vancouver BC Canada. He also works in other industry and
services, namely in talent agent and manager, moving services, and blogging, with many ideas for future business ventures and products. You
can visit his sites and links at http://hiphopbig.com and get at him via twitter at http://twitter.com/ChangsterDJ.

